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TasTing & Pairing

With a bright luminescent garnet color, the Stewart Family Reserve 

Pinot Noir offers sweet red fruit fragrances mingled with delicate 

floral garden roses and perfume notes which leap out of  the glass. 

The mouth feel is enticing, showing exceptional tension between the 

concentration of  fruit weight and an almost airy lightness on the 

palate. It is pure, composed yet lively. This elegant, well-balanced 

wine is ideal for pairing with various foods including sautéed 

pioppino mushrooms, mustard and pistachio crusted roast lamb  

or barbequed salmon. 

Winemaking

The Stewart Family Reserve Pinot Noir was made from100% Pinot 

Noir clones sourced entirely from 10-26 year old vines grown in the 

Quails’ Gate Estate vineyards on the Mount Boucherie bench.  

Harvested by hand in early October, the fruit was chilled and soaked on 

the skins for several days before undergoing spontaneous fermentation. 

After nearly a month on the skins, the wine was gently pressed before 

barrel ageing for 10 months. Only the very best French oak barrels are 

chosen for the Stewart Family Reserve Pinot Noir. This is a very cellar 

worthy wine with ageing potential of  5 to 8 years.

Technical noTes

Alc. by volume: 14 %
Total acidity: 5.7 g/l
Residual sweetness: 2 g/l
Sweetness code: 0
SKU code: 639658
UPC code: 778856211207
Date bottled: December 2012
Case volume: 2027 (6/case)

sTeWarT Family reserve PinoT noir

Wine sT yle

This wine is meant to satisfy the most discerning Pinot Noir lover. 

Made in limited quantities and only in vintages of  exceptional  

quality, it is aged in premium French oak barriques to provide subtle 

aromas without masking the ripe fruit. This is an elegant wine, with 

concentrated yet delicate flavours, true to a Burgundian classic food 

wine. Regarded as a leader in the production of  quality Pinot Noir in 

Canada, the Stewart Family Reserve wines are always cellar worthy.


